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Abstract

This study aims to: (l) identi! the validity and reliability of indicators of the
competence of vocational education graduates; (2) modeling the variables and
competency indicators of vocational education graduates. Data collection is done by
using instruments that have been tested for validity and reliability. The research
population is graduated from D3 of vocational education from Engineering Faculty of
State Univercity 01 pndang and State Polytechnic of Padang. Sampling technique using
simple random sampling, with data source of research include 150 respondents
graduated from D3 vocational education from Faculty of Engineering State University
of Padang and D3 State Polytechnic of Padang. Data analysis using Lisrel 8.80 in the
form of normaligr test and multicolonierity tEst. The data were estimated asymptotic
covariance matrix with confirmatory factor analysis and structural model. The results of
the research reveal the following: (l) there are six valid and reliable indicators in
reflecting the competency variables of vocational education graduates, namely: (a)

knowledge and understanding; ft) application knowledge and understanding (c)
making judgment; (d) communication skills; (e) leaming skills; and (f) value. The most
reliable and valid indicators followed by less reliable and reliable iodicators are:

making judgnrent; value; commrmication skills; application lmowledge and
understanding; knowledge and understanding; and learning skills. The six indicators
proved to be valid and reliable in tleir performance measuring/r€flecting the latent
variables of graduate coryetence.
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PRELIMINARY

Vocational education according to the Law of the Republic of Indonesia Number 12

Year 2012, Article 16, paragaph (l) Vocational education is a higher education diploma
program that prepares students for jobs with certain applied skills up to the applied degree
prograrD, paragraph (2) vocational education as referred to in paragra.ph (1) may be developed
by the Govemment to an applied magister program or an applied doctoral program. Data /
information of Central Bureau of Statistics (2017) statEs that open unemployment rate (IPT)
is dominated by population of Vocational High School 13, 65%, Diploma 12,59% medium
level lo,52o/o. The amount of unemployment rate among others can be caused by the
mismatch between the need for the competence of the worldorce with the conpetence of the
graduates produced. The ability of graduates of higher education programs to create
employment is also generally not encouraging.
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Looking at these issues, 1[g main problem is the competence of graduates who have
not been satisfactory and need to find a way out, to minimize the wider impact, especially
from the economic and social side. One common problem is the availability of an empirical
data analysis model of indieators that r€flect m€asur€m€nts on graduat€ comp€tency fa€tors,
Assessment begins with searching for indicators and development of valid and reliable
instuments which is a reflection of the measurement of the competence of vocational
education graduation. The method of analysis is done through structural equation modeling.

The development of competence is obtained from leaming. Learning is the
developmurt of new knowledge, skills or attitudes in which a person interacts with
information and the environment. Increased competence of vocational education graduates

will achieve maximum results, if the indicators of graduate competence in work need to be
established, This research intends to develop and validate the indicators in measuring the
competence of vocational edrrcation graduares. The results of this study are expected to be
input for the formulation of policies in mrnagement / management of vocational education
with regard to the improvement ofgraduate competence.

Compet€nce of gradurtes

Competence is the ability to apply or use a single unity of knowledge, skills and
abilities (talens) required to perform certain work functions or tasks defined in work
procedures. Competencies often serve as the basis for skill standsrds at the level of
knowledge, skills and abilities needed to be successful in the workplace as a measuremsnt
criterion to assess the achievement of competeacies. Competence can be defined as a skill in
the field of knowledge, attitudes and special abilities or highJevel performanee. This
characteristic can not be easily observed but it does eldst, in the form of behavior statements
that can illustrarc the example of competence (Sanghi,2007),

There are various definitions of competence with little difference, but generally a

behavior that can be observed in the workplace. This can be shown in the form of compaency
criteria tlrough high performance and effective. Characteristic comp€tence corsists of: (l)
motive, is a consistency of thinking or desire someone who produces an action, motive move
direcdy and select or choose behavior toward certain that produce activity or purpose different
from others; (2) character, ie physical characteristics and consistent response to a situation and
information; (3) the concept of selt is the auitude, values or self-image of a person; (4)
knowledge, ie infomation on a porson about the content or meaning in a particular field; (5)
skills, ie the ability to perfomr a task physically or mentally (Sanghi, 2mD.

The definition of competence derived from Yuvaraj (2017), is as follows: (l)
competence is a basic characteristic ofa person who can be realized as a high perforrnaace on
a job, role or situation; (2) competence consists of a group of knowledge, attitudes and skills
that re.sult in a penon able to do something; (3) competence is the motive of general

knowledge, character, social role or a person's skill connected with high performance on ajob;
(4) competence is a characteristic of a p€rson who produces effective maaagerial
performance; and (5) competence is a unity of skills associarcd with the knowledge, qualities
one produees.

Key competencies must meet the€ criteria, namely: (l) must have an outcome value
for the individual and the social; (2) helping individuals meet labor market demand in the
cont€xt of wide variations; and (3) very not only for specialists but for all
individuals (Organization for Economic Development and Development / OECD, 2005). The
classification of key coryetencies according to Organization for Economic Corporation and
Developmen / OECD (2005), namely: (l) using tools interactively, in the form of individual
neds to use tools widely to interact effectively with the physical environment in the form of
information technolory and social culture using language; (2) interactive in heteroganeous
groups, ie enhancing the ability ofthe individual to include others and the ability to meet with
people of diferent or multiple backgrormds; and (3) act autonomously, the ability to take
responsibility for oneself and the life situation in a corylex social context.
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The interactive user interface consists of three competencies, OECD (2005), namely
(l) using language, symbols and text interactively. This competenry is a key competency that
focuses on the effectiveness of speech, writing and mathematical skills and other divers€
mathematieal abilitiee, These key Gomp€t€nsies are tenn€d communieation eompeteneies; (2)
use knowledge and information interactively include four, that is, recognize and determine
what is not known, identification and access to appropriate information resources, evaluation
of the quality of accuracy and value of information used as sources, organize knowledge and
information; (3) using technolory interactively, In this coryetsnce idividuals are expected to
follow the development of technology in everyday life. Reasons that can be used as a
benchmark is the t'ansfomration of information and communication technologSr resulting in
access and interaction with others- The required competencies are basic technical skills such

as being able to use inteme! send email and other lanJain.
Coutrie.s in the ASEAN tegior have qualified work for vocatiooal education and

training as well as higher education. ASEAN countries that have qualified work include:
Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore and Thailand. While Australia has had a national
employment qualilication for more than 15 years. 2012 is only set Indonesian National Work

Qualification (KKN! based on Presidential Regulation No. 8 of 2012. Indonesian National
Work Qualification (KKNI) is a framework of compercncy qualification that can pair,

equalize and integrate between the field of education and the field ofjob training and work
exlreiieiice in die provisioii dfjob coitilreteilce iecogilitiorl iil iiccoi'dailce with th€ sanictuie of
work in various sectors. KKNI is intended as a description of outcomes that must b€ mastsred
by graduates of vocational education, higho education, training instihrtions and independent
leaming. KKNI divides the outcome of education, training or experience into nine levels of
qualification. The first level is the lowest level and the nine is the highest level. Graduates of
vocational education (SMK and MAK) are expected to have qualification level 2 and diploma
graduat€sI/tr/Itr/IVareexpeetedtohavetherespectivequalifications3,4,5and6.Uraian
KKNI level above shows that the qualifications of vocational education graduates include
skills , knowledge, cornmunication skills and degrees of independence. However, parties
related to acacditation, certification, competency knowledge, labor users scern not ready to
respond to the existence ofKKNI because it is relatively new.

From a combination of several references: Aitken, Appleby, Butler et.al. (2016);
Allen & Ramaekers (2008); and BAN PT (2009), then in this study used variable observed /
indicator for the competence of graduarcs are; (l) knowledge and understanding; (2)
application of knowledgeand understanrling; (3) meking judp.ent; (4) communication skills;
and (5) leaming skills. (5) value. Where English skills, the use of information technology and

value (integriry) are included in the indicatorc of communication skills.
Research conducted by Rifandi (2013), which examines the quality of leaming and

the competence of diploma III vocational education graduates. The research reveals that the
indicators influencing the competenry ofthe graduates are knowledge, application knowledge,
judgment and conmunication. While Allen and Ramaekers (2008) stahd that there are five
valid indicators of graduate competence, namely lnowledge, application knowledge,
judgment and communication and leaming skills.

RESEARCII RXST'LT AIYD DISCUSSION

Test Instruments

The instruments were tested before they did the actual research, which aims to obtain
reliable and valid instruments, though respondorts consisting of graduates of Vocational
Education D3 of State University of Padang amounting to 75 and D3 Statc Polytechnic
graduates of 70 gmduates. Guidelines for determining sample size for testing to test the
validity ofthe constructs ilre required at least 5-10 times the number of question items used
(Nunnally, 1994) and depending on many items / indioatorsi in this study used 145 samplos
(Meyers, Gamst & Guarino, 2ffi,6 ). The quality of the instrument was analyzed through
validity test and reliability test, using SPSS 24.
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Test Instrument Yalidity
From the output view of SPSS it can be seen that the correlation between each

questionnaire (except T6,T7, T13, and T16) to the total construct score of competent latent
competence of graduates, showed significant results. Significance is determined by the Sig
line. (2-tailed). Sig value. (2-tailed) for each of the questionnaires except for T6, T7, Tl3 and

Tl6 of the total competency score of graduates is < 0.05, while the values for T6, T7, T13 and
T16 are> 0.05, can be declared insignificant. Thus the relation in r for all questiormaires

exce,pt T6,T7, Tl3 and T16 is considered significant Then it can be concluded that each

questionnaire / question is valid, except for the questionnaire / questions T6,T7, T13, and Tl6
are invalid.

Test Reliability Instruments.

The output display of SPSS shows that questionnaires / questions from Tl to T15
(valid instnrments) to Graduates'competencies, glve Cronbach Alpha value of 0.750 or 75.0%;o

which according to Nrmnally (1994) criterion can be said to be reliably (> 0.70).

Screening Data

Normality test

The most fundamentat assumption in multivariate analysis is normality, which is a
form of data distribution on a single variable metric in generating a normal distribution (Hair,
1998). A distribution of data that does not form a normal distribution, meaning the data is not
normal and vice versa. To test the violation / assumption of normality, it can be used
statistical value z for skewness and kurtosis. If the z value, either zkurtosis or zskewness is
significant (< 0.05) at the SYo level, then it can be said that the data is abnormal and vice
versa. So before doing stuctural equation modeling analysis, it is necessary to do data
screening to give description about descriptive data (nonnalitasserta multikolonicritas).
Screening the data is useful to enstre whether or not the assumptions required in Structural
Equation Modeling (SEM) zuch as normality and multicollinearity are included. The
following 3 outputs are output from screning data using LISREL 8.8 to 145 responder
graduate vocational education. The research data includes the latent variable of graduate
competency. From the output in Table I for multivariate normality assumptions, the data
show abnormalities simultaneously. It can be known Aom the sigrificant p-value (less than
0.05) in the Skewness and Kurtosis multivariate column. A data is said to have a normal
multivariate normality value, if it has no significant p-value of Skewness and Kurtosis (greater
than 0.05), (Ghozali, 2012).

TABEL I. Test Univariate dan Multivariate D3 Vokasi

Data normality needs to be known in order to set a solution to overcome it. If the
assumption of normality is not met and the deviation of normality is large, then all statistical
test results are invalid because the t test calculation and the other is calculated with the
assumption of normal data. There are several ways that can be applied to abnormal data, such
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as using asymptotic covariance matrix estimation, weighted least square estimation method
(WLS), data fiansformation and bootstrapping (Ghozali 2012). This study was conducted by
adding an asymptotic covariance matrix estimation.

Multicol linearity Tes t
Just like other multivariate analysis, one of the assumptions that must be met by

structural equation modeling is multicollinearity. Multicollonearity test aims to test whether
the regression model found a correlation between independent variables (inde,pendent). The
assumption of multicollinearity requires that there is no perfect or large correlation between
independent variables. The correlation value between observed variables is not allowed is 0.90

or more (Ghozali, 2012). One way of detecting multicollinearity is by analyzing the

correlation matrix between independent variables and the calculation of tolerance values and

their counterparts and with variance inflation factor (VIF), N h the following analyst (using

SPSS 24). Both of these measures show which of the independent variables are described by
other independent variables, msaning that each independent variable becomes a dependent

variable and is regressed against other independent variables. Tolerance measures the

variability of selected independent variables that are not explained by other independent
variables. So a low tolerance value equals a high VIP value @ecause VIF = I / Tolerance).
Common cutoffvalues used to indicate the presence of multicolonierity are tolerance values

30.10 or equal to MF value 210 (Ghozali, 2011). Furthermore, multicollonearity analysis is
done by analyzing corelation matrix between independent variables and calculation of
Tolerance and VIF values.

In Table 4, the correlation between independent variables shows that the highest
correlation occurs between Xl and X3, ie -0.402 or about 40.2o/o. Since the correlation is still
below 9V/o,it can be stated that there is no multicoloniarity between independent variables.

TABEL 2.Coeffrsien Correlations danKoefisienVariabellndependenpada Datalulusan
c#
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The result of calculation of tolerance as observed in Table 4 also shows that there is
no independent variable that has tolerance value less than 0.10 (the lowest tolerance is 0.283),
meaning that there is no correlation between independent variables whose value is more than
90%. The result of calculating the value of variance inflation factor (VIF) also shows the same
hing that there is no one independent variable that has MF value more than l0 (the highest

value is 4.20). So it can be concluded that there is no multikolonieritas among independent
variables on the competeircy of graduates competence.

C onfirmatory factor analysis (C FA)
The observed variable determination of 6 observed variables has been performed

based on the substance of literature or reference studies. Furthsrmore, through the
measurement model is attempted to confirm whether the observed variable is indeed a

measure / reflection of a latent variable. So for that purpose, the measurement model analysis /
Confimatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was performed. The sirnplest input is shou,n in Table 3

below, which is run using LISREL 8.E. The data used are respondents graduated from D3
vocational education State University of Padang and graduate of D3 politeknik Negeri Padang
which amounted to 145 respondents.
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TABLE 3 Model of Determinant Factor Detennination

In this study, the data of covariance matrix and acymptotic covariance matrix stored
into external files, named datakov.cov and datasymp.acm. Because usinB the same data, then
on if the data / programming then continue to estimate the model by making corrections to the
bias by using acymptotic covariance matrix. The simplest input for the confirmatory factor
analysis program can be seen in Table 3. The output of the simplified progftrm is a path
diagram, shown in Figure I (Standardized solution) and the following 2 (t) values
(standardized solution). Output of Goodness of fit displayed will result Chi-Square value
which consists of Minimm Fit Frmction Chi-Square, Normal Theory Weigfoted Least Squares
Chi-Square and Satorra-Bentler Scaled Chi-Square. According to Hu (1992), only Satorra-
Bentler Scaled Chi-Square produces the most valid chi-square estimation regardless of the
number of and on abnormal data

FIGURE l. Model of Conpetency Factors Graduates Vocational education (standardized
solution)

Preliminary Analysis of Estimated Results.

Analyzing the existence of offending estimate, namely the existence of negative error
variance (Heyrood cases) and standardized loading factor > 1.0, and the value of the standard
error is very large. Standardized loading factu > 1.0 is generally caused by a negative error
variance of the observed variable, while a large standard eror can be caused by miss
specification. To overcome the negative error variance is to make the variance error is small
positive value through the addition of the statement: Set Error variance of (Variable Name) to
0.01 (or 0.005). If there is an offending estimate as described above then it is done
respesifikasi model in accordance with the needs of respesifikasi (Wijanto, 2008). However,
from the observations made there is no negative error variance or standardized loading factor
> 1.0 (Table 4). The value of variance eror can be observed in Table 5, and no negative
variance error is found.

Observed Variables Xl X2 X3 X4 X5 X6
Covariance Matrix from file D:\kompetensilulusan20lT\olahdata2\datakov.cov
Aslmptotic Covariance Matrix from file

D: \ kompetensilulusan2 01 6\ofahdata2 \dataslmp. acm
Sample Size 145
Latent Variables Kompl,us

Path Diagran
End of Problem

Relationships
X1-X6=KompIus
Options: SC EF ND=3
LISRET, OUTPUT

Ch1-Sgu!ts18. 59, dt.9, ?-y.1,u.=0.0895, REIEA.o. 085

l.@

0.80

J,
"*

v
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Table 4. Completely Standardized Solution of Measurement Models

CmplcEly Strnd.rdizod SolutiG

LAI''BDA-X

Komplus

x1 0.800
0.818
0.880
0 .819
0.784
0.852

x2
x3
x4
x5
x6

TABLE 5. Enor variance Measurement Model

TBETA-D81.?A

x1

0.3 61

x2 x3 x4 x5 X6

0, 331 0.226 o -329 0. 385 o.214

Yalidity Measurement Model Analysis

The validity analysis of the mea.surem€ot model is done through: (1) examination of
the t-value of the loading factor of the observed variable. A variable is said to have good
validity to the construct or latent variable, if the t-value of ia loading factor is greater than the
critical value (or > L96 for the 5% significance level). (Rigson and Ferguson l99l) and Doll,
Xia and Torkzadesh (1994). From the observations summarized in Table 8 or Figure 3, it tums
out that fiom all observed variables, there is no t-value smaller than 1.96; (2) performing a

Standardized loaaing factor (1,) check of the observed variables in the model. Whether the
value is 20.70 (Rigdon & Fergusson, l9l), or > 0.50 (Igbaria et.al., 1977), where the

standardized lmding faptor values can be seen in the standardized solution in Figure 2 or in
the printed output section completely standardized solution in Table 6. From the observation
of the validity analysis, it turns out the standardized loading factor (l) ofthe observed variable
is all > the cut-off value s€t, ie > 0.70. The result of the t-value and corrpletely standardized

solution observations made to know the validity of the model measurement, are summarized
in Table 6 below:

TABLE 6. Result of Validity Measuement Model Analysis

V.rhbel Sr.adqrdiztt
Loodinp Fael?.r{>_u.lol

t-values
(> 196)

Kedmpuhn
Vdldltrg

Konpetcnsilulusm (Koqlus)
xt
x2
x3
x4
x5
x6

0,800
0,818
0,880
0,819
0,788
0,852

I t,218
tl617
14,774
fi,796
10,793
14,189

ValiditasBaik
ValiditasBaik
ValiditasBaik
validitasBaik
Valid rsBaik
ValiditasBaik

In relation to the validity of the measurement model, the observed variable having t-
value < 1.96 or standardized loading factor is smaller than the selected cut-off value of<0.70
or < 0.50 is excluded (or not included in the model) , or in other words the observed variable
is removed from the model. From the obserrration of the validity analysis it has been stated
that everything > ofthe cut offvalue is set. From both validity analfz€s to output, it is initially
concluded that the result of factor load estimation of the model is good or valid, so in relation
to the validity ofthe measurement model, there is no need for model respesification.

Model overall fit analysrs.

From the Goodness of Statistic analysis in Table 9, it was observed that the index of
matches, Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.982, Coryarative Fit Index (CFD:0.991, Incremental
Fit Index (IFD = 0.991 Relative Fit Index (Rl'-f) = 0.970 (all > 0.90, good model fit (Bentler,
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1992 aad Byme, 1998) .RMSEA 0.0263 (50.05), this indicates a gcod fit model (Bentler,
1992 and Byme 1998) Similarly, the value of the Standardized Root Mean Square Residual
(SRMR) 0.0247 (S 0.05) indicates a good fit model, while the Goodness of Fit Index (GFI)
value of 0.960 is good fit @iamautopaulus and Sigua 2000 ), and the value of Adjusted
Goodness of Fit Index (AGFD 0.908, is also categorized as good fit, > 0.90 (Diamantopaulus
and Siguaw, 20ffi) .Chi-Square 16.59 and p-value 0.0895 is good -value20,05)
(Diamantopaulus and Siguaw, 2000).

TABEL 7. Goodness ofFit
funess of Fit Sratistics

Dcgces ofFrcedol'r = 9
Minimum Fit Functim Chi-Slqn r! = I t.748 (P = 0.0874)

Nomal Theo.y Wcightcd I,8st SquarEs Chi-Squrr. = 18.,f45 e = 0.0895)
Satorrr-Bcrtlcr Scalcd C'hi-ScuatE = I 8.5t7 (P = 0.0tt9)

Chi-Squsre Co(I€c{ed fG Noa-NdEality = 16.505 (P = 0.0t71)
Estimated Nm-c€ntr.lity Parrrretcr (NCP) = 9.587

90 Pencnt Confidence Int.wal for NCP = (0.910 ; 25.983)

Minir m Fit Functiofl Vrluc = 0.126
Populatioo Discftpsncy Function Valu€ (m) = 0.0613

90 Pcrcant Confidcncc Intervat fm F0 = (0.00.51 I ; 0.174)
Root Me{r Square Eno. of Approximatio! (RMSEA) = 00845
90 P6c.nt CoDtrdcnc. Intervel for RMSEA - (0-@60 ; 0. 139)

P-Vrloe for Test of Oose Fit (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.1 34

Chi-Squ.r! for ldcpcrd.dcc Modcl Bith f5 Dcgi!6 of FrEedm = lu2.46l
Itrd.p€tdracc AIC = 1014.,16l

Model AIC = 42.587
&ruared AIC =,{2.m0

Iod.p€ddlacc CAIC = 1078.525
Model CAIC = 90.714

Srtuatrd CAIC = 126.223

N0ned Fit hdcx (NFD = 0.9E2
NGFNormod Fit lrd(x (NNF[) = 0.984

Pxrsimooy Nomed Fit Indcx (PNFD = O5t9
Comprrative Fit Ind€r (CFD = 0.991
Iocremental Fit tndeJ. (IFD = 0.991

Rclativc Fit Indcx EFD = 0.970

Critical N (CN) = 174.690

Root Meatr SquarE R€sidurl (RMR1= 6.61r,
Strndardized RMR = 0.024?

Goodrcsr ofFit tndcr (CFI) = 0.960
Adjustrd ffii65 of Fit Iod6 (ACFD = 0.q)8
Pa.simony Good1€66 ofFit Indcr (PGFD = 0.412

Modcl Rcliability Analysis.

Lrdividual indicator reliability can be evaluated from the Squared multiple correlation

@2) value of each indicator. R2 describes how big the proportion of variance indicator
described by latent variable, in this research is competence of graduates and the rest explained
by measurement error.
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Expcctd Cross-Vrlidrtim hdcx (ECV[) = 0.286
90 Pertst Cc'Efi&ac! htqval for ECVI - (0.22t ; 0.396)

ECVI for SatJrrtld Modcl - 0.2t2
ECVI for Ind€p€od€ac, Md.l=7.077



TABLE 8. Squared Multiple Correlation

Squd.d Multiplc Co[Elstioos fo. X - Varirbles

xl x2 x3 x4 x5 x6

0.639 0.669 0.1't4 0.51L 0.615 0,725

From OuFut (Table 8), it can be seen that X3 has R2tertingi value that is 0.774. So it
can be concluded that the competency of the graduates contribute to the X3 variance of
77 .4Yo, while 22.60/o is explaned, by tle measurement enor. The order of individual validity
levels of the indicator is, starting from the highest validity to the lowest consecutive: making
judgrnent, X3 (0.774); value, X6 (0,726); Communication skills, X4 (0.671); application
knowledge and understanding, X2 (0.669);

The final step of the Confirmatory Factor Analysis is to analyze the reliability of the
measurement model, which ,ims to detrrmine the consistency of measuring indicators of a
latent variable. Reliability analysis of measuremeflt model is done by calculating conshuct
reliability (CR) and variance extracted (VE) values of standardized loading factors and error
variance values though the following forrmrla (Fomel and Larcker, l98l):

- . (tstd.loadinS)'z
Construd Reliability = 

CIFtd--G;aild. + Xq--

Variance Exn_actrd =
Xstd.loading' (2)

Xstd.loadlng'i + Xei -

The values of standardized loading factors aud error variances (errors) are taken fiom
the path diagram ofFigure 2 or the print€d ouhut of the completely standardized solution title
and LAMBDA-X subtitle (for standardized loading factors) and THETA DELTA (enors), (for
error variance ). lrom the calculation results seen all values of Construct Reliability (CR) >
0.70 and Variance Extract€d Value > 0.50. This means that the reliability of the Complus
variable is good. A construct has good reliability, if the value of Construct Reliability (CR) >
0.70 and Variance Exbacted valuc (VE) > 0,50 (Hair, 1998). Reliability calculations and
reliability analysis results are summarized in Table 9 below.

TABEL 9.Rekapitulasi Conshuct Reliability (CR) dan Variance Extracted (VE)

The result of calculation and conclusion of reliability of each variable shows that all
values of Construct Reliability (CR) - 0.70 and Variance Exkacted Value (VE) Z O,SO. fnus
it can be stated that the reliability of competency variables of graduates is good, where all
indicators are able to measure the variables ofgraduate competence consist€ntly.

Relationship between indicators with latent variables Graduaks Co petency.

The first hypothesis in this snrdy is suspected the relationship between the obseryed
variable (indicator) with the latent variable that is reflective. This means that the observed
variable is indeed a measure / reflection of the corresponding latent variable. Or the question
raised in this research is whether a number of observed variables / indicators of the latent
variable ofgraduate cornpetency referred from several references / theoretical able to measure
/ reflect the latetrt vadable.

R.litblIr8
Kotrrf hdlhtor SLF R2 Eflol CR

(x),70)
VE

(>0.50)
K.dDpolrn

xl 0.800 Validita.sBaik
x2 0,818
x3 0226 VdiditasBaik
x4 0,329 ValidirsBait
x5 0,784 0,615 0.385 ValiditarBaik

Komplui

x6 0,852

0,928 0,682

ValidilrsBaik
4.532 4,095 |,m5
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-
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Then the measurement model is expected to confirm whether the observed variable is
indeed a measure / reflection of the latent variable, through a confimratory factor analysis
(CFA) measurement model, whose output analysis is as follows:

(l) fit analysis based on Goodness of Fit Statistic output. In the measurement model,
the match index is apparent. The results of the analysis of the overall fit index of the model
can be concluded that the overall fit of the model is good. So no change or respesification of
the model such as path change is required to obain a good match value (reinforced with no
suggestion in Modification indices ). Then it can be stated that the relationship of indicators
and latent variables are reflective ie observed variable / indicator is a reflection of latent
variables;

(2) validity analysis. As previously described, from the obseryation of t-values on the
loading factor and the standardized loading factor, a swnmary of the validity test results of
each indicator, as discussed in the previous section, is shown in Table 9. From the validity test
it is shoum that all indicators have standardized loading factor> 0 , 70 with a t-value loading
factor of) 1.96, so it can be stated that all indicators have good validity.

The results of both anallzes show that all of these indicators have good validif, in
other words can measure what should be measured. Frcm the output it can also be known that
the X3 is the most valid indicator (0.880), followed by X6 (0.852), X4 (0.819), X2 (0.818)
and Xl (0,800), and X5 (0.784) which is least valid.

(3) reliability analysis
Individual indicator reliability can be done by obsenring the squared multiple

correlation @2) value of the indicator. The R2 explains how much the proportion of the
indicator variance is explained by the latent variable (while the remainder is explained by the
measuremeNrt eror).

TABEL 1 1. Squared Multiple Correlations

Squarcd Multiple Corrclations forX - Variables

xL x2 x3 x4 x5 x6

0. 639 0.659 0 .7'14 0. 671 0.615 0.126

From the above output, it can be seen that X3 has the highest R2 value of 0.774,
followed by X6 (0.726); Xa (0.671); X2 (0.669); Xl (0.639); and lastly X5 (0.726). So it can
be concluded that latent variables Competence of graduates contribute to X3 variance of 77 .4

percent while the remaining 22.6 percett is explained by measurement erron. Medium X3 is
the most unreliable indicator of the latent variable of graduate competence, because the value
of R2 has the smallest.

(4) composite analysis of reliability.
The analysis of composite reliability is done through the calculation of Constnrct

Reliability (CR) and Variance Extacted (VE), as explained before, the rezult shown in Table
1l shows that all values of Constnrct Reliabitity (CR) > 0.70 and value of Variance Extacted
(W) Z 0,50. In accordance with Fornel & Larker (1981) and Hair (1998) statements a
constnrct has good reliability, if the value of Construct Reliability (CR) > 0.70 and Variance
Exfracted (VE) value > 0.50. Thus it can be stated that the reliability of the competency
variable of the graduate is good. This means that indicators have a high consistency in
measuring their latent constnrcts. From the above analysis that is model fit analysis, and
validity and reliability, it can be concluded that the proposed measurement model is reflective
ie observed variable / indicator is the size of the latent variable related.
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CONCLT'DE

This research can be summarized as follows:
l. Competence of graduates has six indicators, namely: (a) knowledge and

understanding; (b) application knowledge and understanding; (c) making judgment; (d)
communication skills; (e) learning skills; and (f) value.

2. The most reliable and valid indicator followed by less reliable and valid indicators
in a row are: making judgment; value; communication skills; application knowledge and
understanding; knowledgeand understanding; and leanring skills.

3. The six indicators proved valid and reliable in their performance measuring /
reflecting the latent variables of graduate competence, shown in the following measurement
model

1.O

chi-sqtErF18. 59, df=g, P-v.1G0.0895, BG!t=o. 085

FIGLIRE 2. Model of Graduate Corryetency Measurement (from Lisrel Outpu0
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